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PPERSONALS
AND OTHERWISE

While working at a fire in an out-
house in the rear of No. 237 Vallette
street, owned and occupied by Mrs.
Maggie Hastings, Captain Wm. Hoff-

man, of the fire department, sustained
a scalp wound when a piece of timber
fell on his head. His wound was
dressed by Dr. A. C. King. The fire

caused a damage of $25, covered. by
insurance.

Mrs. C Nelson announces the en-
gagement of her daughter Olga to Mr.

George C. Cunningham. The wedding
will take place Monday, Feb. 3, at 8
p. m., at Mt. Olivet Episcopal Church.
Corporal Trenchard has been trans-

ferred from the local police station to

the Second Precinct. He was succeed-
ed by Martin Peusch. who was Thurs-
day promoted to corporal, and assigned
to the Algiers police station by Super-
intendent Reynolds. Corporal Peusch
reported for duty Friday morning. He
received many congratulations from
his friends.

Bishop Gunn of Natchez. Miss., was
the guest of Father Larkin last week.

Last Thursday evening William P.

Lange, an employe of the Cumberland
Telephone and Telegraph Company,
was married to Miss Naomie Raybaud,
the ceremony being performed by 1
Judge Thomas F. Maher of the Second
City Court. Miss Raybaud is a popu-
lar young lady of Plaquemines par-
ish and her family is well known on
the lower coast. The attendants were 1
Miss Fernand Raybaud, Miss Ray-
monde Bonnecarre and R. J. Butsh.

Dr. Edward L. King delivered a lec- l
ture to men only at the Young Men's
Christian Association at 3:30 o'clock l
Sunday afternoon. Dr. King spoke on l
health problems, and his lecture was
of inestimable value to all who heard
it.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Redfern are in-
stalled in their new home at the Unit-

e6 State Immigration Station, a charm-
ing residence recently completed by
the government. Previous to moving
into their new home Mr. and Mrs. Red-
fern for several months made their
home on the United States immigra-
tion boat Corinthian.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. T. G.
Cronan of 326 Pacific avenue was
brighteaed by the arrival of a baby
girl.

Mrs. Jack Watkins of Port Gibson,
Miss., formerly Miss Mamie Chapman
of Algiers, presented her husband
with a bouncing baby girl. Mother
and baby doing well.

Mrs. Fred Schroder presented her

husband with a bay girl last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Creighton Mathewes

entertained informally at dinner on
Sunday afternoon complimentary to
Mrs. Percy Pennybacker of Texas, the

president of the American Federation
of Woman's Clubs. The table was
embellished with violets and aspara-
gus ferns. The guests were Mrs. Pen-
nybacker, Mr. and Mrs. Royden Doug-
las, Mrs. J. J. McGrath of Canton,
Miss.

Mrs. J. J. McGrath, of Canton, Miss.,
is the guest for several days of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Creighton Mathewes.

B. S. Bernard, editor of the Meridian
Dispatch, who was in New Orleans at-
tending the convention of Southerh
newspaper publishers, was the guest
of his cousin, Mrs. Hy. Aycock, on
Monday.

H. GafLney returned after spending
some time in Houma, La.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff LeBlane have the
sympathy of their many friends in the
loss of their little baby on Bunday.

Mrs. Hy. Donnenfeleer of Hammond
visited Algers Saturday.

Mrs. Rebenstich of Bermuda street
is home again after undergoing an
operation at the Presbyterlan Hospital.

Misses Alma Brodtaun and Anna
Goff were visitors to Crown Point last
Sunday.

Otto Heiderhuf and Miss Lorena
Williamson spent Sunday at Oulfport,
the guests of Mrs. Willamson.

Last Friday, young Theodore Dua-
bret, the son of Thee. Dubret of El-
mira avenue, was ran over by a wa-
gon owned by N. Benlnate of Verret
and Homer streets. The little fellow
was bruised severely about the side
and was attended by Dr. A. C. King.

Arrangements for the boatride to
be given on Feb. 1st by Orange Grove

SNo. 9, W. C, are progressing. The
steamer Sidney will not leave the
leading until after the parade, thus
enabling all who so desire to see the
Dsrade and to enjoy the ride as well.

Mrs. F. Cristadoro and son Leo were
Pests of Mrs . X. Frisch Tuesday.

Mrs. Shade G. Smith, guardian of

Orange Grove No.'9, W. C., installed
Sthe officers of Rose Grove No. 5 oI

Monday night To-nght she will in-
stall the officers of Eva Dapre Grove.

Miss Alma Smith spent the week*
s the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Crista-

The grand masquerade party for the
~)euet of Mt. Olivet Episcopal Church

_ VIl take place on Friday, Jan. 31st, at
P eMMan Hall. The children will have

" o Seor from 7 to 9:30 and then the
--.slr s will have their tunra. A fine

ADAMS' HA1e

Parcels Post
This new branch of Uncle Sam's

service is a great institution and in
many cases will result in a saving
to the American public, but it is
yet in its infancy, so we wish to re-
mind our friends in the country
that there are many articles that it
will not be practical to send through 8
the malls, others that are not per-
missible, while there are still oth-
ers that the cost of packing, so as
to comply with the requirements of
the Postoffice Department, would t
more than equalize the saving in t
carrying charges.

In many cases it will not only be
cheaper but much safer to send it
by express.

It will ever be the aim of

Solari's
to give their patrons the benefit of
the knowledge gained through a
very close study of this new mode
of transportation.

t

A. M. & J, SOLARI, Ltd.
FANCY FAMILY GROCBRS, AND DIS-

TRIBUTORB OF HIGOHORADM
WINBB AND LIQUORS.

MAIN HOUS--loytl sad Ibervllle Sts.,
mee block below Canal Street.

band has been engaged for the occa-
sion.

Fifty-five dollars worth of cigars a4d t
liquors and $3.95 in cash were stolen
from the saloon of Peter Martin at
Diana and Teche streets in Algiers
early Tuesday. A negro is suspected.
No windows or doors were opened,
and it is the belief that the thief was I

hidden in the store when closed Mon-
day night. George Sylva, colored, dis-
covered the robbery when he opened
the place in the morning. The store t
was opened only two weeks ago and
all the stock was fresh. It is beileved
that the goods were carted away in a
wagon. The police were not notified i

until late Tuesday. Sergeant Cearns
immediately made an investigation.

A meeting of the Son*hern Pacific
Benevolent Association was held in t

the Pythian Hall Monday night. Rou-
tine business was transacted.

Robbers are active in Algiers. Mon-
day evening, George Salvato, of 910
Opelousas street, reported to the po-
lice that the locker on his gasoline
boat, in the river at Elmira street, was
entered and tools valued at $14.50
stolen. The 'robbery was discovered

by Emile. Hotard. who had been sent
by Mr. Salvato to test the engine in

the boat.
Capt. H. P. McNeely of 313 Opelous-

as avenue, has been confined to his
bed for the past three weeks.

Mrs. Lutz of 638 Bouny street, died
suddenly Wednesday morning at 2:30
o'clock of heart trouble. The funeral
will take place to-day.

APPOINTED TO WEST POINT.

Five young Louisianians of the Sec-
ond Congressional District have been 4

honored by appointment to West Point
Military Academy or to the United 'I

States Naval Academy at Annapolis,
the announcements reaching New Or- i
leans Saturday through Congressman
H. Garland Dupre. One of the five
appointees is J. Levert, of St. James
parish. The others are Sew Orleans
boys.

Joseph L Collins, alternate for Ne-
grotto, comes from a family well
known in military and naval affairs.
His brother, James Lawton Collins,
graduated from West Point in 1907,
and is now stationed with the Eighth
Cavalry at Zamboanga, in the Philip-
pines. He was recently made aide-
de-camp to General Pershing. Anoth-
er brother of the prospective West
Pointer is now in Central America

studying Latin-American conditions
with a view of securing knowledge of
international law. He served several
years as purser in the employ of the
United Fruit Company. Young Col-
lins is in his 17th year and is at pres-
ent taking the straight academic
course at Louisiana State University.

He graduated from B. H. S. in 1910,
and is said to be especially bright in
mathematics.

ARRESTED FOR ALLOWING MI-

NOR8 IN SA)LOON.

Rosario Carubba, a grocer and sa-
loonkeeper, of Olivier and Evellna

streets, was charged Friday in the
Juvenile Court with violating two

laws, relative to allowing minors to

play pool. Acting Corporal Folse and
Patrolman Kramer dlscovered'a crowd
of boys around a pooltable in Carub-
ha's place .Thursday afternoon, but
when they tried to effect their arret

they made their escape through the

rear of the premises.

CATHOLIC LADIES
BENEVOLENT AS-

SOCIATION
At the NEMO THEATRE,

For the benefit of

Relief Fund.

Beginning January aoth to
26th inclusive.

Adadsion .--.5 cents
To Help Us You Must Pur-

chase Tickets from Us.

THE FERRY COMPANY.
The Algiers people are extremely in- T

terested in the outcome of the meeting
w;hich is shortly to be held with Mayor
Hehrman and the members of the Al- Ilc
giers Improvement Association, regard- Al
ing the violations of the franchise of at
the Ferri- Company. While President hl
Lennox of the Association, has not up .It
to the present time arranged a date for su
this meeting, it is looked forward to m
with a great deal of interest. There
will be present at this meeting a large a%
number of representative business men l
and citizens of our district. n

We read in one of the daily papers it
where City Engineer Hardee is quoted lit
as saying that the Southern Improve- of
ment and Ferry Company have lived la
up to the requirements of their fran- ar
chise. We are unwilling to believe that Sg
Capt. Hardee made such a statement, la
for it would only take a short time for or
the different members of the Associa- at
tion to point out to Capt. Hardee some
very c(onspicuous violations, and no ca
doubt Capt. Hardee will remember his fr
mleeting with the members of the As-
sociation in Algiers a few months ago. ll
when some forty or fifty of our business be
men met our City Engineer and point- to
ed out to him at the time what im. it

. provements "were asked for and Capt. at
Ilardee knows well, up to the present t1

d time, these improvements have not pi
n been made. We can look. of course., t
it for excuses from the Ferry Company. gl

s very much in line with the farmer's la
1. 'arn that needed a roof. When it 1s

1, rained they could not do the work and ac

s in dry weather they did not require 1s
'. a roof, so it will only be a short time to
s. now when the Ferry Company will tr
d again give to Capt. Hardee the excuse

e that "the river is rising."
d We are also unwilling to believe that tr

d Capt. Hardee has approved of the "re- sr

a arrangement" (?) of the terry house fod interiors on either side of the river. to

5 We thought that Capt. Hardee agreed ti
Swith us to simplify the handling of pas-

C sengers so that the crowds might be et
a taken on and discharged from the ferry

* with dispatch, but the arrangements in
now (what might be termed by the la
ferry company an improvement) are r4

0 far from such and in fact the condi- l

tions are worse than they were before siie they built the coverings for the pon- in

s toons and erected a few feet of wooden
picket fences.

4 st
What Algiers wants is as follows:

t That the people boarding the ferry Ir
shall not encounter or be inconveni-
enced by the people disembarking. alis That the f'rry houses be so arranged d

that they will be able to take care of si
,d a large crowd with dispatch and in

0o keeping with the importance of this fc
al avenue where thousands of people cross

daily from one side of the river to the
other.

It can readily be seen why the Ferry
Company has not made the changesc- asked for. Instead of placing the tick-

'n et seller on the right-hand side of the
it ferry house going toward the boat on o

td Ithe Algiers side of the river, the ticket
a, seller is placed on the left so that she

r- may also, besides selling tickets, check man the wagons as they come off and go on it

re the boats. This arrangement necessi- of
is tates passengers recrossing one an- 3

is other in going to and from the ferry. cl

True. the Ferry Company has left gates ,
e- lin between these different partitions, tl

I1 and these gates are always open so as
a. to give the passengers an opportunity, a

a, If they so desire, to interfere with ra-

7, pid transportation. We only ask those ,th in authority to visit the Algiers ferry ,

P- bouse about the time the passengers o
- from the Grand Isle train are going to ,

h- the city or any time in the evening or
at In the morning when there is a rush of
m patrons going to and coming from their h

is work. This will be tolerated only be- a
of cause Capt. Hardee has not availed
al himself of the opportunity of seeing
ie these inconveniences which subject,

l- the patrons of the ferry to hardships ,

-dally.
Ic The double door flappers on the Al- e
y. giers side of the river are a terrible

0 nuisanee, and when we say terrible wein mean what we say, for on several oc-

casions young children have been g
knocked out of the arms of mothers by
Sthese doors. It was only after differ- c

ent articles in The Herald that the b
company condescended to cut out part ama- of the blind panels of these doom and g

sa substitute glarss. c

he The patrons of the Ferry Company
ro come from our district. Ninety per o

to cent of the nickels are paid by Alglersad people. Are we not, therefore, entitled d
md to consilderation at the hands of a
b.lheartless corporation, whose only in-
at terest is the payment of a stated divi- d

at dend to its stockholders?
he The Herald, as well as the citizenw

of our district, are perfectly satisfaed
that Mayor Behrman will see to it that
Justice is done. We believe that the
PEouthern Improvement and Ferry Com-.
pany is entitled to everything that its a
franchie calls for. It is not the pur- *
pose of the Algiers Improvement As-
sociation, or of our citizens to try to
eompel the Ferry Company to do more a
than they have bargained for, but wet
will insist that we are given such ser- e
vice as the franchise calls for, and for l
which our people are paying out their g
money. I

(Cotinunad on psge L)

A LETTER FROM DR. KING. ci

New Orleans. .lan. 22, 191:1. pI

To the Property Owners and Residents ";
of Pelican Ave.: ti

The Parking Commission of New Or-
leans will soon begin planting trees in
Algiers, live oaks on Opelousas avenue
and elms on Teche street. Both streets
have unusually wide banquettes and
c'an accommodate trees of large size,
such as have been selected by the Com-
mission. st

Elms had been selected for Pelican Pt

avenue, but a committee waited upon ln

"Jr. J. C. Mathews. member of the conm- a
mission from Algiers, and after con- id
sulting with him it was decided to use 1'
ligustrunms on Pelican avenue instead le
of elms. This tree does not grow so
large; is an evergreen and the roots vi
are not destructive to the brick or
Schiltinger banquettes like the roots of
larger trees. It is a beautiful tree and
ornamental the year round; is hardy r
and not easily killed by cold. G

Anyone not familiar with this tree p
can find several on Bermuda street. in
front of Mr. Mathews' home. t

The Commission is unable to begin it
planting on Pelican avenue this year
because their growing ligustrums are
too small, but we have every assurance
that in 1914 the beautifying of this, a
street will be begun. It is the idea of
this Commission to plant trees as ra-
pidly as possible in all parts of the
city and our district will not be ne-
glected. Any street planted irregu-
larly with different varieties of trees
Is unsightly and an eye-sore to any one
admiring beauty and symmetry, and it ai
is this defect the Commission wishes E
to overcome in addition to planting it
trees where none exist at present.

The city librarian assured me last
year of his i:tention to plant ligus- fc
trums in front of our library this
spring and he will not be permitted to b,
forget his promise. Anyone wishing h,
;o plant trees this year, and now is the tl
time, is urged to put out this particular
variety in view of the facts above stat- d
ed.

No concerted effort has ever been h
made by the residents of any particu- ti
lar street to beautify that street and e
row that the matter has been taken a
tiup by the citP. we ought to lend our as- It
sistance, not only In the planting but F
in the protection of trees after plant- n
ing has been accomplished. Young trees
seem to stand a poor showing on our li
streets unless well protected by strong ;
boxes and well guarded by those most b
interested. a

Elsewhere in this issue of the Her- e
ald will be found extracts from the or- ii
dinance, creating the Parking Commis- c
sion in regard to the destruction or u
mutilation, of trees and it may be well
for everyone interested in this question
to read them.

Respectfully,
A. C. KING. M3. D.

r
PARKING COMMISSION. t

The following are excerpts from the
ordinance creating the Parking Com-
mission:

Sec. 4. That whenever such Com-
mission shall propose to make any such r
improvements as planting trees, shrubs t
or other plants on any highway, they
shall call upon the Commission ill
charge of said highway, if such a Com-
mission exists, to present a plan for
the improvement, which plan shall not
be executed until it has received the
approval of the Parking Commislsion.

See. 5. If any Street Commission
shall fail to submit the plan called for
rwithin sixty days, it shall be the duty
Sof the Parking Commission to provide
Ssuch a plan; and no Street Commis-
r slon shall plant, prune or remove anyr

trees, shrubs or other plants upon any
rhlghsay of this city except in accord-

ance with a plan approved and adopt-
ed by the Parking Commission. r

Sec. 6. The Parking Commission
shall be empowered to establish and
Smaintain a nursery for raising trees,

shrubs and other plants to be used for
embeMlshing the streets and publice places; and to procure and cultivate

etrees, shrubs and other plants for such

Spurpose, and to employ the necessary
r gardeners and laborers.
r Sec. 7. That the expense of carrying

Scut the work of this Commission shall
e be provided for in the City Budget sep- I

arate from and in addition to the sums

Sgranted to the Street Commission for

carrying out their work. 1
SSec. 10. No shade or ornamental tree I

r or shrub shall be planted in any of the

public highways of the city by any in-.id dividual or corporation until such tree

aor shrub shall have first been approved I

and the place where it is to be planted I
-designated by the Parking Commis-

sion, and a permit granted therefor.
See. 12. No person shaM, withoutd the written permit of the Parking Com-l

tnlission, place or hereafter maintain
e upon the ground in a public highway,

Sstone, cement, or other substance which
ashall impede the free passage of water
Sand air to the roots of any tree in such
Shighway.

o Sec. 14. No person or corporation I
8shall, without the written permit of i

e the Parking Commission, attach anyi
r- electric wire, insulator or any device

r for the holding of an electric wire to
ir any tree growing upon any public

highway of the city.
See. 18. Any person or corporation

,tlolati amny of the provtisos of this

erdinance shall, upon conviction. be
tined not less than ten nor nmor.' than

twenty-five dollars, and in defaul: of

payment, be imprisoned lnot more than

s I, days. or both. at the disc.rletion of

the Recorder.

THINK EL DORADO HAS BEEN
ts LOCATED.

N. New York, Jan. 31.- Officers of the

steamer Pinar Del Rio, from ('uban
n ports, which arrived in the harbor to-

,night, report that they saw a steamer

-ashore on Cay Sal Island, in the Flor-
.ida Straits, while passing there Jan.

e, 17. The identity of the vessel was not

d learned.
No recent news of a wreck in thists vicinity had reached marine men here.

It was though possible, however.
f that the stranded steamer might be

d the Southern Pacific freighter El Do-
rado, which left Baltimore Jan. 1, for
Galveston, and has not since been re-
ported.

The El Dorado and her crew of thir-
ty-nine men has been given up as lost,

in the belief that she foundered in the

gales of early January: but it is possi-
ble tlhat she became disabled in the
storm and was driven out of her course

is and onto the little island.
The continued absence of word from

the steamship El Dorado, part of the
a- Southern Pacific freight fleet, has de-

stroyed all hope of hearing again from
any of those on board. Among those
who went down with the ship, if she
has been lost, was Christopher Her-
e bert, Jr.. of No. 714 Pelican avenue,
and a crew of thirty-nine men. Capt.

s E. Wood of New York city, well known

g in New Orleans, was in command.
The ship was loaded with 2,000

gross tons steel rail. and was bound
8 for Galveston. The United States rev-

s enue cutters Windom and Winona haveto been ordered to search the gulf in the

Ig hope that some signs of wreckage orle the ship itself may be found.

ir El Dorado was on last Friday niae
Lt- days overdue at Galveston. The ab-,

sence of wireless apparatus on board
n has made it impossible to keep in

u- touch with her. Radiograms, how-
Id ever, have been transmitted to other
'n ships plying in the trade to keep a
u- lookout for her off the east coast of

ut Florida, or for men of the crew who
it- might be afloat.

es El Dorado was built by the Cramps
ur in 1884. She had a gross tonnage of
is 3.500, was 331 feet long, with a 42-foot

at beam and 31 feet deep. She had a

speed of twelve knots. She was used
tr- exclusively in the freight service. Her

ir- last trip to New Orleans was in De-
Is- cember. She cleared from here for
or New York with a cargo of sugar.

11

ONLY A GUNBOAT.

Acting Secretary Winthrop of the
Navy Department to-day notified Rep-
resentatives Estopinal and Dupre that
the gunboat Nashville will be the only
re representative of the navy at New Or-
leans during Carnival, the hopes raised
by Rear Admiral Andrews while he
vas acting Secretary not having been
realized under the administration of
the real Secretary or his assistant.

While the Nashville is a compara-
tively small representative of the ma-
jesty and power of the navy. she is an
interesting craft. She made the first

ot capture during the Spanish-American
e war, her seizure being that of the

lumber schooner Buena Ventura. The
n fact that the prize court turned the
schooner back to her owners on the
or ground that she was not a lawful prize

ty does not detract from the fact that the

little old Nashville was on the job,
ready to grab Spanish shipping.

The generosity of the department in
sending a whole squadron of battle-
ships to New Orleans late in Novem-
pt er rather exhausted the time during

which the ships may go a-holidaying.
on Under the next administration per-

apsd it will be possible to change the

time of the winter maneuvers so as to
allow the big ships of the fleet to be

at New Orleans during Carnival.ch

AN OLD NEWSPAPER.

og The Herald is in receipt of a news-
all paper which is over 113 years of age.
p- It is a four-page paper, each page hav-
no ing four columns, and was printed on
!or Saturday, January 4th, 1800. It is the

Ulster County Gazette, published in'e Kingston, New York, by Samuel Freer

he & Son. It is Vol. 2, and No. 88. The
in- principal feature of this old paper is
ree the full account of the death and

ed burial of George Washington. The

ed two inner pages of the paper have the
ls rules reversed, giving a deep black

margin around each column, out ofmt respect to the dead President. The

in- paper is the property of James Lusted
tin and he prizes it very highly.ich

ter GENDUSA FINED.ich

Salvador Gendusa, a saloonkeeperlon at 401 Vallette street, pleaded guilty

of before Judge Wilson on Monday morn-
ny ing on the oharge of selling liquor to

ice minors and was fined $50 or three
to months. He paid the fine. The po-dic lice made the charge against Gendusa

after finding Camille Baday, of Olivierion street, leaving Gendusa's saloon with

his a pail of beer.

An Expert Corsetiere Is Here

for American Lady and

Lyra Corsets

Mrs. Stevens is here to assist you, to explain the science
of Corsets to you. the proper selecting of the Corset,
the proper titting, the proper wearing. All of this is of
great importance to every woman. It means the suc-
cess of failure of her personal appearance. If the Cor-
set is not right in every detail, and if it does not tit
perfectly, the foundation of one's gown cannot be right,
and consequently one's appearance cannot be correct.

Come in and talk to Mrs. Stevens; get pointers
from her as to what is correct in Corsets, to assist
you in choosing the correct garment, and to fit the
Corset properly to you.

FITTINGS FREE.

D.H.Holmes Co.
P., N r..k, LIMITED Ee,,i.,.Berlin and London. in 142.

The Cheapest Stores on
the other side where

Furniture
can be bought for

Cash or on Open
Account,

At both of our stores you will
see the Largest I'p-to-date line of
Medium and High Grade Furni-
ture and House Furnishings in
the city of New Orleans at
Prices and Terms to suit any
one's purse.

Your neighbor deals with
us-why not you?

Special Free Deliery of all
goods to Algiers, McDonoghville.

Gretna and Harvey.

A. BURGLASS,
(New Orleans' Most Progressive

Furniture Dealer.)

Uptown Store, Magazine anud
Pleasant Streets.

Downtown Store, Claiborne,
corner St. Ann Street

Women
See Our Show

Window
THAT'S ALL

F. C. DUVIC
ADAMS' HATS

IT WILL BE TOO LATE
after Christmas to Join the DUGAN CO-OPERATIVE PIANO CLUB DO
IT NOW. Pay $5 and your piano will be delivered any time. You get a
$375 piano guaranteed, for $277, on terms of $1.50 a week and no interest,
or a $650 Player-piano for $485 on terms of $2.50 a week and no interest.

Do not lose this chance. We positively will not repeat this offer for
twelve months.

CANALrn . STREET

Successors to Cable Piano Co.

BEtlsfkasd 8i s$.00 DepsI.t. Welcmea

Commerial-Grmania Trust & Savings Ban
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $2,000,000.00.

311 Camp Street 811 Common Street
ALGIERS BRANCH

PATTERSON AND VERRET STREETS
ALL 8TRIET CARS PASS THE DOOR.

3 1-2% on Savings 1cat

People who areHAVE areafu of their
memey Laow by ex-
lerieee the econe

YOU A -bR,, N,lIst-clan article..

PIANO? r t a tw ll-
able article.

Y. .. o " t j.d WTHY
a man or tbe toe oft
a pno by looking
at it. articl NOT
ebeeld be honestly
made and well In-
slahed so that It will A
stand the wear and
tear of flue. Su ch KIM-
the PL, BALL?
ANO AND PLAYER BALL?PIANO.

EASY TERMS.

Jalus Iarl Pim louso, Ltl.
J. P. SIMMONS,

President.
703-705 CANAL ST.

NEAR ROYAL.

Guls Pr, Sugar Cal
SYRUP

Grown and manufactured by
GEORGE L. RICKS A SONS. This
is the pure cane Juice boiled down
-no adulteration.

PER GALLON-SO CENTS

Delivered to your door.
Send your order to

GEO. L.RICKS & SONS
4LGIERS, LA.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE HERALD

ONLY 10C MONTH.

ADAMS' HATS.


